
BASEBALL.
National League. 

Pittsburg, 7; Chicago, 3.
R. H. E.

020000100— 3 6 0 
01015000.— 7 15 1 

Kaufman, Keen 
and O’FarreU; Cooper and Gooch.

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2.

Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Fussel,

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..0 0000030(1—3 9 1 

000110000— 2 5 1 
Batteries—Head and Henline; Ben- 

ton, Genewieh, Cooney and O’Neill.
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis, 1.

Boston

i R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....0 0 0000 003— 3 9 3 
St. Louis ....000001000— 1 7 0 

Batteries—Donohue, Keck and Har- 
Pfeffer and Ainsmith.

(Only three games scheduled )
grave ;

National League Standing.
Won Lost

New York 
Chicago ..., 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

7
1436

American League.
Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 1. 

Cleveland, April 25—Detroit got an 
even break in. the series with Cleveland 
by winning today’s game, 2 to 1.

R. H. E.
000100001— 2 8 -1 
000100000—161

Detroit ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler; Uhle 
and O’Neill.
.. New York, 7; Washington, 1.

New York, April 25—The New York 
Yankees closed their first home stand 
today by defeating Washington, 7 to 1. 
Rice hit a hom<f run. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ...000010000— 1 9 1 
New York ... .041 20000 .— 7 9 0

Batteries — Hollingsworth, McGrew 
and Ruel; Pennock and Schang.

Boston, 3; Philadelphia, !.•
Philadelphia, April 25—Boston took 

the deciding game of the series from 
Philadelphia today, 3 to 1. Ferguson 
had the home team at his mercy 
throughout the game. Score:

R. H.E. 
100011000— 8 8 0Boston '..

Philadelphia ..000000010— 1 8 0 
Batteries—Ferguson and Piclnich ; 

Ogden, Heimach and Perkins, Bruggy. 
(Only three games scheduled.)

and 4enth rounds, the bell saving him 
from a knockout in the former.
ATHLETIC OPERA HOUSE! Mat. 2, 3.30 

Eve. 7, 8.40
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.New dub Proposed.

A meeting was held in the Board of T 
Trade rooms yesterday by citizens in-1 
terested in the formation of 
athletic club. The proposal is to have 
the club fashioned after the old Bicycle 
and Athletic Club, which flourished 
here some twenty years ago. Nothing 
definite towards organization 
taken yesterday, but another meeting 
will be held next week when definite 
action will in all probability be taken.

s
Box Office Tel M. 1363.
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That baseball 

joy the most p:
seems destined to en- 

prosperous season in its 
long history was Indicated by the large 
throngs which turned out for the open
ing games of the two major league 
pennant races last week. At the four 
National League games last Tuesday 
there was a total of approximately 
100,000 fans, while at the first Ameri
can League games of the year on Wed
nesday about 135,000 persons were pre
sent. Attendante records for opening 
games were shattered in three or four 
cities and the largest crowd that 
witnessed a baseball game was on hand 
for the dedication of the Yankees’ 
stadium. No greater tribute w-as 
paid to the national game than that 
which it received in this city last Wed
nesday. If the Yankee Stadium had 
been large enough, at least 100,000 
would have witnessed the game with 
the Red Sox. As it was the attend
ance surpassed the last previous re
cord by some 80,000. Some idea of the 
remarkable attendance at the dedica
tion of the Yankee Stadium can be 
gathered frbm the fact that it was 
greater by almost 10,000 than the com
bined attendance at. the three other 
opening gamçs in the American 
l eague. This is true, despite the fact 
that the parks in St. Louis, Cleveland 

Philadelphie 
crowded to their capacities on that 
day.

IMPERIAL TODAY
This is Not Radio, It is Innocent

I

HAROLD LLOYD,A Riot of Action, Love and Red Blood
Diagnosing a Girl's Wobbly Heart 

As the Newly-Fledged
THE CHANNEL 

RAIDERS”“HOLD
TIGHT”

ever

new

Queen Square Second Seriesever

“Dr. JACK”JACK LONDON'S 
Sea Stories

A Side-Splitting Two- 
Reel ComedyTODAY

AN EXCELLENT WEÉK-END SHOWEntire Chance of Program. A 5-Reel Roar
Marty Dupree

And Her

Musical Follies
Present

“Setting the Pace’’
If you have the blues don’t 

miss seeing this.

He holds the pulse of laughter 
and you’ll laugh forever after.

He opens a tit full of comedy. II Forget business, politics and 
He springs a satchel of surprises. || food.

He Puts Electricity Into Your Funny-Bone 1

Here’s your cure for any til of 
heart, head or flesh.

MASQUERADE DANCE
Full Orchestra 

Mr. Guy H. Taylor
Delightful Programme Between Shows 

SCENIC and WEEKLY

Prizes For the Handsomest Costume and the Most Original
Costume CONCERT 8.30a were practicallyand

SONGS
DANCING
SCENERY
COSTUMESNEW PYTHIAN HALL, THUB., APBIL 26In the Cubs’ remodeled park in Chi

cago a new opening day attenSance re
cord for that city was set when 83,000 
turned out for the game -with the Pi
rates. At Redland Field in Cincinnati 
a new opening day mark was set when 
80,338 paid their way into the field to 
witness the game with the Cardinals. 
About 20,000 saw the Giants open in 
Boston, 20,000 saw the Tigers play in 
St. Louis, 20,872 watched the White 
Sox and Indians in Cleveland, and 

than 20,000 greeted the Senators 
and Athletics in Philadelphia. The 
only attendance figures that fell far 
below the capacity of the park were 
those for the Robins’ opening game at 
Ebbetts Field.

Interest in the game has evidently 
taken on a new lease of life in cities 
where it has been low for the last few 

On Patriots’ Day in Boston,

Best Music. Good Floor. Refreshments.
PRICES: 4-27AAfternoon 230 

Night 7.15, 8.45 
Box Office open at 1 o’dix-k. 
Sat. Matinee. Children Singing 

Contest. *

10c, 20c
35c

NEW ORLEANS BOY 
A GREAT SWIMMER

ceptionaliy good and the all-around 
team play has been splendid. Both of 
the teams will probably receive their 
most strenuous opposition from the 
Western this year and both ought to 
have smooth sailing until they play 
their first games with the Western 
teams on May 2.

Even at this early stage of the race 
Babe Ruth has shown indications of 
returning to the form that he display
ed two years ago. W’ith the exception 
of the final game of the series, the 
big slugger went on a rampage against 
the Red Sox. His now famous home- 
run drive which helped tp dedicate the 
new stadium evidently had the psy
chological advantage of restoring his 
confidence in his. ability to reach his 
old-time form.

more --------  covering the centur^ consistently under

Seventeen Years Old, and is
Credited With Doing 100 pects this country has produced.
Yards in Record Time.

PARKDALE CANOE CLUB
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Toronto, April 25—The Parkdaie 
Canoe Club was destroyed by fire to
night, the north wall being the only 
portion of the building left standing. 
Three times during the last ten years 
the club’s quarters have been burned. 
The loss is estimated at $55,000.

for example, the largest crowd that 
witnessed a game at Braves Field in a 
number of years was on hand for the 
afternoon game. Further evidence of 
the rise of new interest in Boston is 
contained in the announcement that the 
Giants made more money in their first 
series in Boston than they made in all 
of their games at Braves’ Field last 
year. From present indications the 
Athletics also have returned to favor 
among the fans of Philadelphia. Not 
only did they draw more than 20,000 
on their opening day, but they played 
before a crowd of 30,000 on Saturday.

Another Indication thàt points to the Just Cause,
ever growing prosperity of the game Alice—Gladys’ family must be ve-y 
is the remarkable fact that the Yan- j3ld.fashioned to forbid her going into 
kees, playing the lowly Red Sox, drew m0vies.
a total of 137,000 fans to their four Virginia_Not that; they’ve seen her
game series, which ended on Saturday. acy 
When .the eight teams which opened 
the season away from home last week ; 
play their first games on their home 
fields on next Thursday, it is likely 
that capacity crowds will be on hand 
to .witness the contests.

Both of New York's championship 
teams got off to a flying start in the 
races for the 1923 pennants and botli 
of them have shown surprisingly good 
form for this stage of the season. In 
their first series of the year the Giants 
took four straight games ' from the 
Braves before dropping the final 
test, and the Yankees made a clean 
sweep over the Red Sox. The pitching 
of both teams had thus far been ex-

Henning adds that the boy has dis
played remarkable ability at the back 
stroke also, turning 100 yards around 

New York, April 26—There has j.jo and 440 yards under 6.25. Bud’s 
been developed in New Orleans a older brother, George, nineteen, is men- 
young wonder swimmer, who is hailed tioned by the Swedish expert as an- 
a coming Weissmuller. Bud Smith, of other swimmer of good promise, who 
the Young Men’s Gymnastic Club, has done in free stjrie competition 100 
seventeen years old, is the lad in ques- yards in 0.59, 220 yards, 2.34 4-5, and 
tion, and he is credited with doing 100 440 yards in 6.35 1-6. The young 
yards in the amazing time of 53 1-5. Southerners’ future achievements will 
Usually one is inclined to take with be awaited with interest, for it looks
a grain of salt the report of striking as [f Bud would prove a leading candi-
performances on tjie part of little date and George a possibility for the 
known athletes, but in the case of Bud American Olympic swimming team in 
Smith there is reliable corroboration. 1924.
Oscar Henning, the noted Swedish ' «» »1 ■ ■ 11
waterman, who is in New Orleans at I T__ al.' Want Arl Wav
present, writes that Smith has been Uïe me vv «*«•.

years.
A telegram of congratulation Sâs 

sent to Lady Elizabeth Boweg-LjNn 
on the occasion of the union of one of 
the oldest Scottish families with the 
House of Windsor by the North British 
Society, file oldest Scottish organisa
tion in Canada.KEEPING STAINS 

OFF THE SHOES Denial of charges that a shipping 
combine existed for the purpose of fix
ing ocean freight rates was made yes
terday in Montreal by Major P. A. 
Currie, of the Red Star Steamship 
Company. . ’

There is no shoe which looks more 
unsightly, when not polished, than a 
tan shoe. If yon go out. in the rain 
when your Jan shoes are soiled, stains 
may be left* in the leather which it 
may be impossible to remove. No tan 
shoe can look well which’ is stained 
and discolored. But you must be care
ful in the kind of tan polish you use. 
Tan-0 preserves the fine texture and 
natural color of the leather, keeps it 
soft and pliable and adds to its wear
ing qualities.

*

à 'p.Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Icon- l"Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe”

\

t

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Boston .......
Chicago ......

.750

.750

.625
.571
.375
.333
.286'
.167JInternational League. 

Rochester, 6; Jersey City, 0. 
At Jersey City— R. H. E.

Rochester ....000102300— 6 14 0 
Jersey City ...0 00000000—0 6 1 

Batteries—Wisner and Lake; Tecarr
and Freltag.

* Buffalo, 22; Baltimore, 2. 
At Baltimore—

Buffalo ,.
Baltimore

R. H. E.
5 0 2110 3 3 7—22 23 3 
.200000000— 2 7 5 

Batteries—Reddy and Stearns; Hen
derson, Frank, Lowder, Lance and Mc- 
Avoy. • •

Toronto, II; Newark, 1.
At Newark—

Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Ensman and Vincent;
CarrutherS, Woodhead and Devine.

Reading, 6; Syracuse, 6.
At Reading—

Syracuse 
Reading

Batteries—Hill, W. Ward and Nie- 
bergall; Eyrich, Smallwood and Clark.

R. H.B. 
...204001180—11 14 3 

.0 1 0 d 0 0 0 0 0—Y 5 3

R. H.E. 
001030010— 6,12 2 
11003100.—6 9 1

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.875Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

\ .750
.600
.500
.500
375
.250
.250

Charges of Conspiracy Filed.
Milwaukee, April 26. — Charges of 
——-•—— to “throw . games of theconspiracy to 

world’s series contest of 1919 to the 
Cincinnati National League team," are 
made against Oscar Felsch and Swede 
Risbcrg, in answers filed in Circuit 
Court yesterday by the Chicago Ameri
can League baseball club to the suits 
of the deposed White Sox players.
RING.

Mike McTigue’s Plans.
New York, April 26. —.Mike Mc- 

Tigue, light heavyweight boxing cham
pion, will engage in . three no-decision 
bouts in the U. S. and Canada before 
defending bis title against Georges 
Carpentier on July 14, if was an
nounced yesterday.

Garcia pefeats Williams.
Baltimore, April 26. — Bob Garcia, 

featherweights champion 
army, decisively defeated Kid Wil
liams, former world’s bantamweight 
champion, on a twelve-round bout livré 
16s t night

Williams was floored in the ninth

<Jf the U. S.

X SPORT « OF 
A DAT; HOME

i
I

\

BOWLING.
Clerical League.

The team from S. Hayward’s won
the roll-off from the Sugar Refinery 
aggregation last evening for second 
place in the Clerical League for the 
season. Hayward’s captured second 

' place in the first series and the sugar 
men second place in the second series 
nnd last night’s game decided the sea

son's honors. The string of 120 by 
Harry Sullivan, the winner’s anchor 
man, practically saved the game for
Hayward's.

S. Hayward Co.— 
Flower

Total. Avg. 
86 84 85 255 85

Nerthrup .... 66 77 74 217 721-3
84 108 77 269 89 2-3

Cromwell .... 82 95 86 263 87 2-3
Sullivan

Bartsch

86 120 98 304 101 1-3

404 484 420 1308\ Sugar Refinery—
Wright
Lawrence .... 82 89/ 79 250 831-3 
Archibald .... 90 79 92 261 87 
McDade 
Torrey

Total. Avg. 
88 105 83 276 92

91 80 89 260 86 2-3 
75 87 87 249 83

426 440 430 1296

1C
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Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A MarketCET OUT OH WHAT A

Sisters and Brothers, tell your 

Fathers and Mothers about this
CRASH

IN PRICES!
news.

Z
I !

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

“What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is the paramount question in 
z the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 

proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star represent solid and-steady growth in advertising volume 
—because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations—the A.B.C.— 
ot The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate’and trustworthy 
circulation statements.

On May 1 st, rain or shine.
Landlord we haven’t got our stock 
completely sold out yet.” •

“You have 3 more days to stay. As 
I have rented the store to another party 
there is one thing for us to do is to sac
rifice the balance of goods, at a terrific 
crash in prices, as to be almost unbe
lievable.”

Come and seè for yourself. Seeing 
them, you will admit that each of these 
is a distinctive saving. So come here 
this week and don’t fail.

‘‘But Mr.Your last chyice ’til Sat
urday night at these prices, for 1 
the women and children.

Can you beat these prices else
where ? Men, here is your 
Chance.

MUST BE SOLD.
200 Men’s Working Shirts. Reg. 

$1.50 to $2.50.
Closing out at

We have your suit here Mr. Man. 
Suits selling at $20 elsewhere, 
going here at.......... .. $9.98

. . 89c1t-
Blue Serge Suits and Good 

Tweed Suits. Sold regularly 
for $35.00.
Closing out at

200 pairs Men’s Worsted Pants. 
Formerly $3.50 and $4.50.

$2.49Closing out at
$19.00

Boys’ Pants to clear at. . . . 98c

Only 2 doz House Dresses left 
in stock.
To close out at

Boys" Suits, snappy styles. 
Closing out price . . . $5.98

89c
Boys’ Reefers. Closing out 

at
X

Silk Lisle Hose . . 

Silk Hose............

... 39c $4.98

The A.B.G. is Your Safeguard59c Men’s Dress Shirts going at 98cWHY PAY $12.00 ELSEWHERE
Children’s Gingham Dresses

69c up

Flannelettes and Ginghams clear
ing at

Silk Hose (seconds) ..... 39c

500 more wonderful bargains 
to be seen by visiting this store.

Sale lasts only a few more 
days. Come now.

The A B G is a non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests— 
publishers, advertisers and advertising agents ; and the object is to produce verified and 
authentic net figures of circulation.

All local newspapers were invited to become members.

The Telegraph and The Times-Star were the only two in New Bcunswick to accept'

. As Post would say “There’s a Reason ”

' Genuine Leather Club Bags. Can you 
beat it?

19c yd
y $6.98

J. COHEN PERMANENTLYCome and 
Get Your 

Share Now
J CLOSED

SATURDAY NIGHT. Telegraph Ad Service
Comer Prince Edward Street347 Union Street

(V

TOMORROW:
Another Fine Chapter

"BUFFALO BILL"
Our Pqpular Serial

UNIQUE

POOR DOCUMENT
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